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The story behind the album is that of a friendship that began in the 80s when Thorsten Sudler-Mainz and Achim von 
Raesfeld formed a gothic band.

The dark romantic songs on "The Children Of The Moon" form a genre album of the New Dark Wave. It seems as if 
everything is there, but nothing is too much on this authentic work. (BSC Music/Prudence)

When the two old friends make music together again in 2020 after more than 30 years, it rekindles an old fire. Thorsten 
Sudler-Mainz decides to produce an atmospheric dark wave gothic album. Achim von Raesfeld acts on the guitar and fits 
into the arrangements as a natural musical partner. The joint guitar playing of the two is merged again, as are the 
passionate vocals of Thorsten Sudler-Mainz and his partner Ann Kareen Mainz.

(English) Thorsten Sudler-Mainz offers his very own version of Dark Wave with the 6th album of his solo project.  With 
"The Children Of The Moon", he reinvents DEEP IMAGINATION once again, but remains true to his characteristic 
electronic-ambient approach.

Als die beiden alten Freunde 2020 nach über 30 Jahren wieder zusammen Musik machen, wird damit ein altes Feuer neu 
entfacht. Thorsten Sudler-Mainz beschliesst, ein atmosphärisches Dark Wave-Gothic Album zu produzieren. Achim von 
Raesfeld agiert an der Gitarre und fügt sich als natürlicher musikalischer Partner in die Arrangements ein. Das 
gemeinsame Gitarrenspiel der beiden wird wieder verschmolzen, wie auch der leidenschaftliche Gesang von Thorsten 
Sudler-Mainz und seiner Partnerin Ann Kareen Mainz.

Die düster-romantischen Songs auf "The Children Of The Moon" formen ein Genre-Album des New Dark Wave. Es 
scheint, als ob alles da, aber nichts zuviel wäre auf diesem authentischen Werk. (BSC Music/Prudence)

Die Geschichte hinter dem Album ist die einer Freundschaft, die in den 80er Jahren begann, als Thorsten Sudler-Mainz 
und Achim von Raesfeld eine Gothic-Band gründeten.

ALBUM INFORMATION

(Deutsch) Seine ureigene Version von Dark Wave bietet Thorsten Sudler-Mainz mit dem 6. Album seines 
Soloprojekts.  Mit "The Children Of The Moon" erfindet er DEEP IMAGINATION wieder einmal neu, bleibt dabei aber 
seinem charakteristischen Electronic-Ambient Ansatz treu.
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I lay here
Beside you
Awaken
I will make the moon appear for you

We wander
Through dark grounds
I' ll show you
I will make the moon appear for you
I will make the moon appear for you

Make the moon
I make the moon appear
I make the moon appear
I make the moon appear for you

We are the children of the moon

We are the children of the moon
We're here when life turns into gloom
Children children of the moon
Children children of the moon

Make the Moon Appear

Catching the Shadow
If you feel bad today
And shadows will not go away
And darkness you can see
Is your own destiny

Catching the shadow
Catching the shadow

If there's a rainy day
And all your longing fades away
Your dreams were sacrified
To shadows in the night

They say
Your dreams come true
You know
They'll be with you

While you keep on trying
Shadows flit away

When nightmares rule your day
No light and nothing's left to say
Your dreams were sacrified

Catching the shadow

They say
Your dreams come true
Your dreams come true
You know
They'll be with you
They'll be with you

While you keep on trying
Shadows flit away



In the silence of winterland
In the silence of winterland

Romantic silence till the end
A dreamy day, come take my hand
Imagination of being one
For you from me
A winter melody

We will meet again
In winterland

Angels are alive
In Paradise

In the silence of winterland
In the silence of winterland

Imagination of being one
Just you and me whatever comes
I love your black hair, I love your eyes
A deep connection that never dies
My deepest loving, that never ends
A dreamy way
To winterland
To winterland

In the silence of winterland
In the silence of winterland
In the silence

The Silence of 
Winterland

No Words to Say

You saved my life
You understood
You're gone away
No words to say
No words to say

No words to say
No game to play
I call for you

No words to say
I call for you

I call for you
I'll never know why
You said goodbye 
I call for you
I call for you

In fantasy
You woke me up
From my cold dreams
We fell in love
You were my queen

No words to say
No game to play

You can believe
You gave me love
You gave me hope
I don't know why
You said goodbye

No words to say
No game to play
I call for you
No words to say
No game to play



To go your own way

Now everything you do is true
You've been in the darkness 

And find your own way

When everything you do 

And you came through

There's nothing left to do today
You can walk on 

When dark heavy clouds come out of the blue
And you don't know what to do

So if there is a chance today
Use it now 

Find Your Own Way

and everything you say is true
Find your own way
You will go your own way

Find your own way
You will go your own way

You can walk on
You can walk on

Find your own way
Find your own way
Find your own way
You will go your own way

Beyond the rising sun
Free

Even in the darkest night
you will find a light
A light that stands for your freedom
Beyond the rising sun

I feel the spirit inside of me
And now I know that I'll be free

Beyond the Rising Sun
You will find
I feel the spirit inside of me
I feel the spirit inside of me

My door to my realm of dreams

I searched for you
Now I found you
My bad emotion's gone 

Now I know you 
And who is who
Beyond the rising sun

And now I sail away
No reason left to stay

I feel the spirit inside of me
I searched for you
Now I know you 
And you know me
Beyond the rising sun

Free
Beyond the rising sun

And you sail
to paradise
Beyond the rising sun
Got no reason
Reason left to stay
Sailing sailing
Sailing far away



If you never get your way
Get your way and you stay
And if the night turns into day
On your way - and you stay

We are the children of the moon
Of the moon in the gloom
We're here when life turns into gloom
turns into gloom too soon

We are the children of the moon
We are the children of the moon

We are the children of the moon
Of the moon in the gloom
We're here when life turns into gloom
turns into gloom - too soon

We are the children of the moon
We are the children of the moon
Children oft he moon

The Magic Moon

Don't you fear the receding moon
The circle of life goes on
Forever and ever

I will make the moon appear for you
Children of the moon
I will make the moon appear for you
We are the children of the moon
I will make the moon appear for you
We are the children of the moon
We are the Children of the moon

If you never get your way
Get your way and you stay
And if the night turns into day
On your way - and you stay

We are the children of the moon
Of the moon in the gloom
We're here when life turns into gloom
turns into gloom too soon
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of the tracks of the album

no words to say

coming from the cold

make the moon appear

find your own way
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